In September...
You were introduced to the DPCDSB student e-portfolios: All About Me (K-6) and Individual Pathways Plan (7-8)

October Focus
Consider encouraging your child to answer the following inquiry questions:
- Who am I?
- Who do I want to become?

More information and tutorials can be found at the link below: www.myblueprint.ca

Your Next Steps
Take some time with your child/children to see all the e-portfolios have to offer through the secure and interactive website of myBlueprint: www.myblueprint.ca

Tips on student e-Portfolios
Always respect digital citizenship guidelines when posting and searching on the internet (myBlueprint is a secure site within the DPCDSB)

Students are the ‘architects of their portfolios’ to decide what to include, remove and reflect using the 4 inquiry questions.

The portfolios are a development of your child/children over time. Each year your child's entries are archived to access in the future.

The portfolios are not evaluated by teachers and are not used to track academic performance over time.
Four Inquiry Questions

Think about cueing your child the four inquiry questions by asking:

Who am I?
I have unique interests and strengths. God made me the way I am.
The things I like to do are....

What are my opportunities?
I have responsibilities at school & home that give me an opportunity to learn new things.
The things I learn at school are....

Who do I want to become?
I notice others helping in the community.
The people in my community have jobs such as....

What is my plan for achieving my goals?
I can achieve goals by planning and working towards them.
I notice I work hard when....
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TOGETHER WITH YOUR CHILD: GRADES K-6

- Go to 'www.myblueprint.ca/dpcdsb'
- Your child will need to have their OEN (Ontario Education Number, located on report card) in order to create their account
- **Username**: dpcdsb
- **Password**: student OEN
- Your child can do any of the following:
  - Create an avatar
  - Add a reflection

Click on “Add Box” and choose the “About Me” tab. Consider exploring, with your child: My Background, My Family and My Values.

TOGETHER WITH YOUR CHILD: GRADES 7- 8

- Go to 'www.myblueprint.ca/dpcdsb'
- Student will need to have their OEN (Ontario Education Number) in order to create their account
- **Username**: student will need to use an email address
- **Password**: student will create their own account
- Your child can complete a survey:

Who Am I surveys
Explore, with your child, any of the surveys (Learning Styles, Personality, Interests).